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Abstract
Modern semiconductor detectors allow for charged particle tracking with ever increasing position resolution. Due to the reduction
of the spatial hit uncertainties, multiple Coulomb scattering in the detector layers becomes the dominant source for tracking un-
certainties. In this case long distance effects can be ignored for the momentum measurement, and the track fit can consequently
be formulated as a sum of independent fits to hit triplets. In this paper we present an analytical solution for a three-dimensional
triplet(s) fit in a homogeneous magnetic field based on a multiple scattering model. Track fitting of hit triplets is performed using a
linearization ansatz. The momentum resolution is discussed for a typical spectrometer setup. Furthermore the track fit is compared
with other track fits for two different pixel detector geometries, namely the Mu3e experiment at PSI and a typical high-energy col-
lider experiment. For a large momentum range the triplets fit provides a significantly better performance than a single helix fit. The
triplets fit is fast and can easily be parallelized, which makes it ideal for the implementation on parallel computing architectures.
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1. Motivation
The trajectory of a free charged particle in a homogeneous
magnetic field is described by a helix. The non-linear nature
of the helix makes the reconstruction of the three-dimensional
trajectory from tracking detector hits one of the main computa-
tional challenges in particle physics. To simplify the problem,
the reconstruction is often factorized into a two-dimensional
circle fit in the plane transverse to the magnetic field and a two-
dimensional straight line fit in the longitudinal plane1. A non-
iterative solution to this problem was given by Karima¨ki [1].
This simplified treatment however does not make full use of
the available detector information and ignores correlations be-
tween the two planes, which can be large especially for small
helix radii (low momentum particles) at small (large) polar an-
gles ϑ ≈ 0 (pi).
A further complication of the track reconstruction problem
is the treatment of multiple Coulomb scattering (MS) in the de-
tector material, which introduces correlations between the mea-
surement points. This problem is addressed by Ka´lma´n filters
[2–4] and broken line fits [5–7] which both give a correct de-
scription of the track parameter error matrix. The methods how-
ever require computationally expensive matrix inversions and
potentially multiple passes.
In modern semiconductor pixel trackers, extremely precise
three-dimensional position information is available and track-
ing uncertainties are dominated by MS except at the very high-
∗Corresponding author
1In the right-handed coordinate system we define the B-field orientation
along the z-axis; the azimuthal angle ϕ is defined in the transverse x-y plane
and the polar angle ϑ is defined in the longitudinal z-s plane where s is the
track length parameter.
est momenta. Usually most of the material causing the scat-
tering is located in the sensors or very close to them (services,
cooling, mechanics etc.); therefore the scattering planes usually
coincide with the detection planes. This is our motivation for
developing a new three-dimensional helix fit which treats MS in
the detector as the only uncertainty. The resulting algorithm is
based on triplets of hits which can be fit in parallel. The final re-
sult is then obtained by combining all triplets. The algorithm is
computationally efficient and well suited for track finding. The
first application of the algorithm is the all-pixel silicon tracker
[8] of the Mu3e experiment [9].
2. Triplet Track Fit
The basic unit of the track fit is a triplet of hits in succes-
sive detector layers. In the absence of MS and energy losses, the
description of a helix through three points requires eight param-
eters, namely a starting point (three parameters), an initial di-
rection (two parameters), the curvature (one parameter) and the
distances to the second and third point (two parameters). MS in
the central plane requires two additional parameters to describe
the change in track direction2. Three space points, which we
assume to be measured without uncertainties, do however only
provide a total of nine coordinates; additional constraints are
thus needed to obtain the track parameters and scattering an-
gles. These constraints can be obtained from MS theory since
the scattering angles depend statistically on the particle type
and momentum, and the material of the detector.
2Two more parameters, describing a possible position offset at the central
plane due to MS inside the material, can be ignored for typical silicon trackers,
where the sensor thicknesses are much smaller than the distances between the
detector layers.
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Figure 1: Particle trajectory in a homogeneous magnetic field defined by a
triplet of hits x0, x1 and x2, with particle scattering at x1. The top view shows
the projection to the plane transverse to the magnetic field, whereas the bot-
tom view is a projection to the field axis-arclength (s) plane. r1 and r2 are the
transverse track radii before and after the scattering process, s01 and s12 the cor-
responding arclengths and Φ1 and Φ2 the bending angles. d01 and d12 denote
the transverse distances between x0 and x1, and x1 and x2, respectively. The
azimuthal angles of the corresponding distance vectors are labeled ϕ01 and ϕ12
and ΦMS is the transverse scattering angle. In the longitudinal plane, z01 and
z02 denote the distances between the measurement points along the field axis,
ϑ1 and ϑ2 are the polar angles of the arcs and ΘMS is the longitudinal scattering
angle.
Starting from a hit triplet, see Figure 1, a trajectory consist-
ing of two arcs connecting the three-dimensional space points
is constructed. It is assumed that the middle point x1 lies in a
scattering plane which deflects the particle and thus creates a
kink in the trajectory. The corresponding scattering angles in
the transverse and longitudinal plane are denoted by ΦMS and
ΘMS respectively.
We assume that the particle momentum (and thus its three-
dimensional radius R3D) is conserved3. The scattering angles
ΦMS and ΘMS have a mean of zero and variances σ2ϑ = σ
2
MS
and σ2φ = σ
2
MS / sin
2 ϑ, which can be calculated from MS the-
ory, using e.g. the Highland approximation [10]. The task is
thus to find a unique R3D which minimizes the scattering an-
gles, explicitly the following χ2 function:
χ2(R3D) =
ΦMS (R3D)2
σ2φ
+
ΘMS (R3D)2
σ2
ϑ
. (1)
For weak MS effects the momentum dependence of the scat-
tering uncertainty is negligible; the case of large MS effects is
3Energy loss due to ionization is usually small and can be either neglected
or corrected for.
discussed in more detail in section 2.4. Assuming dσMSdR3D = 0,
the minimization of χ2(R3D) is thus equivalent to solving the
equation
sin2 ϑ
dΦMS (R3D)
dR3D
ΦMS (R3D) +
dΘMS (R3D)
dR3D
ΘMS (R3D) = 0
(2)
for R3D. The scattering angle in the transverse plane ΦMS is
given by
ΦMS = (ϕ12 − ϕ01) − Φ1(R3D) + Φ2(R3D)2 , (3)
where the bending angles Φ1 and Φ2 are the solutions of the
transcendent equations
sin2
Φ1
2
=
d201
4R23D
+
z201
R23D
sin2 Φ12
Φ21
,
sin2
Φ2
2
=
d212
4R23D
+
z212
R23D
sin2 Φ22
Φ22
. (4)
These equations have several solutions depending on the num-
ber of half-turns of the track. However, for most practical cases
it is sufficient to consider the first two solutions.
Similarly, the scattering angle in the longitudinal plane is
given by
ΘMS = ϑ2 − ϑ1 (5)
where the polar angles ϑ1 and ϑ2 can be calculated from the
azimuthal bending angles using the relations
sinϑ1 =
d01
2R3D
cosec
(
z01
2R3D cosϑ1
)
,
sinϑ2 =
d12
2R3D
cosec
(
z12
2R3D cosϑ2
)
. (6)
Alternatively the relations
Φ1 =
z01
R3D cosϑ1
,
Φ2 =
z12
R3D cosϑ2
(7)
between the azimuthal bending angles and the polar angles can
be exploited.
Equations 4 and 6 have no algebraic solutions; they can ei-
ther be solved by numerical iteration or by using a linearization
around an approximate solution; the second approach is dis-
cussed in the following.
2.1. Taylor expansion around the circle solution
The circle solution describes the case of constant curvature
in the plane transverse to the magnetic field r1 = r2 and no
scattering in that plane, ΦMS = 0. This solution exists for any
hit triplet and is thus a good starting point for the linearization.
The radius RC of the circle in the transverse plane going through
three points is given by
RC =
d01 d12 d02
2 [(x1 − x0) × (x2 − x1)]z , (8)
2
where di j is the transverse distance between the hits i and j of
the triplet, see Figure 1.
The bending angles for the circle solution are
Φ1C = 2 arcsin
d01
2RC
,
Φ2C = 2 arcsin
d12
2RC
. (9)
Note that the above equations have in general two solutions
(ΦiC < pi and ΦiC > pi) and care is needed to select the phys-
ical one, especially for highly bent tracks. The corresponding
three-dimensional radii of the arcs are calculated as
R23D,1C = R
2
C +
z201
Φ21C
,
R23D,2C = R
2
C +
z212
Φ22C
. (10)
In general ΘMS , 0 such that the two radii are not identical. Us-
ing equation 7, polar angles for the circle solution are obtained:
ϑ1C = arccos
z01
Φ1CR3D,1C
,
ϑ2C = arccos
z12
Φ2CR3D,2C
. (11)
Starting from this special circle solution with no scattering in
the transverse plane, we calculate the general solution ΦMS , 0
which minimizes equation 1 and for which momentum conser-
vation is fulfilled, i.e. R3D does not change between the seg-
ments. With the positions of the three hits given, the arc lengths
and the polar angles depend only on the radius, i.e. Φ1,2 =
Φ1,2(R3D) and ϑ1,2 = ϑ1,2(R3D) (equations 4 and 6). We can
therefore perform a Taylor expansion to first order around the
circle solution which is described by the parameters R3D,1C ,
R3D,2C , Φ1C , Φ2C , ϑ1C and ϑ2C:
Φ1(R3D) ≈ Φ1C + (R3D − R3D,1C) dΦ1dR3D
∣∣∣∣∣
Φ1C
,
Φ2(R3D) ≈ Φ2C + (R3D − R3D,2C) dΦ2dR3D
∣∣∣∣∣
Φ2C
(12)
and
ϑ1(R3D) ≈ ϑ1C + (R3D − R3D,1C) dϑ1dR3D
∣∣∣∣∣
ϑ1C
,
ϑ2(R3D) ≈ ϑ2C + (R3D − R3D,2C) dϑ2dR3D
∣∣∣∣∣
ϑ2C
. (13)
The derivatives dΦ1dR3D
∣∣∣∣
Φ1C
and dΦ2dR3D
∣∣∣∣
Φ2C
can be represented by
index parameters:
dΦ1
dR3D
∣∣∣∣∣
Φ1C
= −α1 Φ1CR3D,1C ,
dΦ2
dR3D
∣∣∣∣∣
Φ2C
= −α2 Φ2CR3D,2C , (14)
which are calculated from equation 4 as
α1 =
R2CΦ
2
1C + z
2
01
1
2 R
2
CΦ
3
1C cot
Φ1C
2 + z
2
01
,
α2 =
R2CΦ
2
2C + z
2
12
1
2 R
2
CΦ
3
2C cot
Φ2C
2 + z
2
12
. (15)
The derivatives of the polar angles are obtained from equation 6
and can be expressed by the same index parameters:
dϑ1
dR3D
∣∣∣∣∣
ϑ1C
=
cotϑ1C
R3D,1C
(1 − α1),
dϑ2
dR3D
∣∣∣∣∣
ϑ2C
=
cotϑ2C
R3D,2C
(1 − α2). (16)
2.2. Linearization of the scattering angles
The above relations can now be used to calculate a lin-
earized expression for the MS angles. For ΦMS we obtain:
ΦMS = ϕ12 − ϕ01 − Φ1(R3D)2 −
Φ2(R3D)
2
= Φ˜ + η R3D , (17)
where we have introduced two new parameters:
Φ˜ = −1
2
(Φ1Cα1 + Φ2Cα2) , (18)
η =
dΦMS
dR3D
=
Φ1C α1
2R3D,1C
+
Φ2C α2
2R3D,2C
. (19)
And similarly for the polar angle ΘMS we obtain:
ΘMS = ϑ2 − ϑ1
= Θ˜ + β R3D , (20)
with the new parameters
Θ˜ = ϑ2C − ϑ1C −
(
(1 − α2) cotϑ2C − (1 − α1) cotϑ1C
)
, (21)
β =
dΘMS
dR3D
=
(1 − α2) cotϑ2C
R3D,2C
− (1 − α1) cotϑ1C
R3D,1C
. (22)
2.3. Linearized triplet track fit
We can now minimize the χ2-function by inserting the deri-
vatives and the expressions for the scattering angles obtained
from the linearization in equation 2. For the three-dimensional
radius we obtain
Rmin3D = −
η Φ˜ sin2 ϑ + β Θ˜
η2 sin2 ϑ + β2
. (23)
Here is ϑ the polar angle at the scattering layer, which can be
taken as the average of ϑ1C and ϑ2C . The minimum χ2 value is
χ2min =
1
σ2MS
(β Φ˜ − η Θ˜)2
η2 + β2/ sin2 ϑ
(24)
and for the uncertainty of the three-dimensional radius we get
σ(R3D) = σMS
√
1
η2 sin2 ϑ + β2
. (25)
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The scattering angles are finally given by:
ΦMS = β
β Φ˜ − η Θ˜
η2 sin2 ϑ + β2
, (26)
ΘMS = −η sin2 ϑ β Φ˜ − η Θ˜
η2 sin2 ϑ + β2
. (27)
It is straight-forward to calculate further track parameters using
the linearization described above.
Note that in this approach the fitted track parameters are
independent of the momentum and the MS uncertainty. The
latter can be calculated after fitting the track parameters which
allows for an elegant treatment of the material effects. We have
thus obtained a non-iterative solution to the triplet problem with
multiple scattering.
2.4. Strong Multiple Scattering and Weak Bending
The regime where the MS uncertainty is of similar size as
the sum of the bending angles, σMS ≈ Φ1 + Φ2, we define as
strong MS or weak bending. This corresponds to cases with ei-
ther a large amount of material at the scattering layer or weak
magnetic field strength. In this regime the momentum depen-
dence of the scattering uncertainty leads to a systematic shift
(bias) of the fitted radius towards larger values. This bias can
be compensated by including the momentum dependence in the
minimization of the χ2 function, given in equation 1, using the
ansatz σMS = b/R3D which is motivated by the Highland for-
mula [10]. Here b is an effective scattering parameter which is
approximately given by
b ≈ 4.5 cm T
B
√
X/X0 (28)
and assumed to vary only weakly within the parameter range of
the fit. The so obtained unbiased result
Runbiased3D = −
η Φ˜ sin2 ϑ + β Θ˜
η2 sin2 ϑ + β2
34 +
√
1 − 8 δ2 sin2 ϑ
4

(29)
with
δ =
β Φ˜ − η Θ˜
η Φ˜ sin2 ϑ + β Θ˜
(30)
has only a solution if
8 δ2 sin2 ϑ ≤ 1 . (31)
For small bias parameters, δ ≈ 0, equation 23 is restored. The
bias parameter δ is just given by the hit triplet geometry but it
can also be expressed by fitted parameters:
δ2 sin2 ϑ =
σ(Rmin3D )
2
Rmin3D
2 χ
2
min (32)
using equations 23, 24 and 25. The bias term is thus propor-
tional to the sum of the squared scattering angles:
δ2 sin2 ϑ ∝ Φ2MS + Θ2MS sin2 ϑ . (33)
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Figure 2: Relative momentum resolution for the example spectrometer with the
MS triplet fit, see equation 37, as a function of the bending angle Φ2 and the
polar angle ϑ2.
From equation 31 a condition on the minimum significance
for the radius measurement can be derived:
R3D
σ(R3D)
>
√
8 χ2 . (34)
If the radius significance is not large enough, R3D
σ(R3D)
. 10, sig-
nificant bias corrections apply.
For small bending angles (weak bending region!) the re-
lation |β|  |η| holds and the relative resolution of the three-
dimensional radius (momentum) is approximately given by
σ(R3D)
R3D
=
σ(p)
p
=
2 b
s
. (35)
We can then rewrite equation 34 as
s2 > 32 b2χ2 (36)
where s = s01 + s12 defines the length of the triplet trajectory.
This relation should be respected, for example in the design of
detectors, to allow for a decent momentum measurement.
2.5. Example Spectrometer
The resolution of the triplet track fit is investigated for a
simple spectrometer configuration with three detector layers for
which the spatial hit uncertainties are negligible. The first two
layers are spaced closely together and the third layer is placed
further apart, i.e. we assume Φ1  Φ2 for the sweep angles
defined in Figure 1. The relative momentum resolution is then
calculated using the previously derived expressions for the fit-
ted radius and associated variances as follows:
σR3D
R3D
= 2 σMS
(
Φ22α
2
2 sin
2 ϑ2 + 4(1 − α2)2 cot2 ϑ2
)− 12 ,
(37)
4
10 cm
Figure 3: Simulated Mu3e tracker geometry in the transverse plane. Two undis-
turbed example trajectories with a momentum of 53 MeV/c and 16.5 MeV/c and
a fixed polar angle of ϑ = 90° are shown. The red lines indicate the uncertain-
ties induced by scattering in the previous layer for a particle moving outwards.
The blue marks indicate the measurement uncertainties. All uncertainties are
artificially increased by a factor five to enhance the visibility. A magnetic field
of 1 T is assumed.
with α2 given by:
α−12 = cos
2 ϑ2 +
Φ2
2
cot
(
Φ2
2
)
sin2 ϑ2 . (38)
The resulting resolution as a function of Φ2 and ϑ2 is shown in
figure 2. Note that for some special cases, if 1/α2 → 0, the
momentum resolution approaches zero. For transverse going
tracks (ϑ2 = pi/2) this is the case if Φ2 = pi (i.e. semi-circles).
The geometry of track detectors in a regime where MS domi-
nates can thus be optimized for an almost perfect measurement
at certain specific momenta.
3. Combining Triplets
Several triplets can be combined to form longer tracks. As
MS in each sensor layer is independent of all other layers the
following global χ2 function is minimized:
χ2global =
nhit−2∑
i
χ2i , (39)
where χi is the minimization function for the i-th triplet number
previously defined in equation 1. The total number of triplets
is given by nhit − 2. The minimization of equation 39 is equiv-
alent to a weighted average of the resulting radii R3D,i of the
individual fits:
R3D =
nhit−2∑
i
R33D,i
σ(R3D,i)2
/
nhit−2∑
i
R23D,i
σ(R3D,i)2
. (40)
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Figure 4: Track parameter resolution for the Mu3e geometry, described in Fig-
ure 3, for different track fits as a function of the track momentum. The top
panel shows the relative momentum resolution and the bottom panels show the
resolution for the azimuthal angle φ and the polar angle ϑ for tracks with a po-
lar angle of 70°. The resolutions are calculated as the RMS of the parameter
residual distributions for each bin.
with the corresponding uncertainty given by
σ(R3D) =
R3D√∑nhit−2
i
R23D,i
σ(R3D,i)2
. (41)
This averaging formula is free of any bias if unbiased three-
dimensional radii from equation 29 are used as input and if
σ(R3D,i)
R3D,i
is constant, which is a very good assumption for most
cases.
Fitting of multiple hits, nhit > 3, is performed in a three
step procedure: first all triplets of consecutive hits are fitted
individually, second a weighted mean of the three-dimensional
track radii is calculated which is then used in the third step to
recalculate all other track parameters. It is worth to note that the
expected variance of the MS angle for each triplet only enters
at the averaging step, where it can be calculated to very good
accuracy from the locally fitted triplet track parameters. Effects
from energy loss can also be incorporated at this step.
We can now use the average radius R3D together with our
linearization to obtain globally fitted (updated) values for the
5
10 cm
Figure 5: Simulated generic pixel tracker geometry with associated uncertain-
ties in the transverse plane. Two undisturbed example trajectories are shown
with momenta of 5 GeV/c (upper) and 1 GeV/c (lower) and a fixed polar angle
of ϑ = 70°. The uncertainties, see Figure 3 for explanations, have a scaling
factor of one-hundred. A magnetic field of 2 T is assumed.
sweep angles Φi and the polar angles ϑi:
Φ′i = Φi − (R3D − R3D,i)
Φi
R3D,i
αi , (42)
ϑ′i = ϑi − (R3D − R3D,i)
cotϑi
R3D,i
(1 − αi) . (43)
Alternatively, ϑ′i can also be obtained from the relation
ϑ′i = arccos
η z{i−1,i}
R3D Φ′i
(44)
if the sweep angle is known.
We have thus obtained a non-iterative solution to the MS
problem which is especially suitable for implementation on mas-
sively parallel architectures such as graphics processors (GPUs)
as the triplets can be fit in parallel.
4. Track Fit Comparisons
To compare the performance of the triplets fit with other
fit algorithms we simulate particle tracks in different detector
geometries using a toy Monte Carlo. Tracks are then recon-
structed using the triplets fit, a single helix fit [1], and the gen-
eral broken lines (GBL) fit [7].
For the comparison study we choose two exemplary geome-
tries. Detector layers are modeled as cylindrical high resolution
pixel sensors centered around the origin and aligned along the
direction of the homogeneous magnetic field. Tracks are gener-
ated at the origin and propagated in the magnetic field to the de-
tector layers. MS is simulated by smearing the track direction at
each layer with kink angles drawn from a Gaussian distribution
with a width according to the Highland formula [10, 11]. The
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Figure 6: Track parameter resolution for the equidistant layer geometry, de-
scribed in Figure 5, for different track fits as a function of the track momentum.
The top panel shows the relative momentum resolution and the bottom panels
show the resolution of the azimuthal angle φ and the polar angle ϑ for tracks
with a polar angle of 70°. The resolutions are calculated as the RMS of the
parameter residual distributions for each bin.
position resolution of the detector is simulated by smearing the
registered hit positions with a Gaussian distribution along both
sensitive directions.
The triplets fit, which includes only MS uncertainties, is
performed as described in the previous section.
The single helix fit, which is another example for a direct
track fit, only takes into account the spatial measurement un-
certainties. Here, the transverse track parameters are obtained
from the Karima¨ki circle fit [1] and the longitudinal parame-
ters result from a linear regression to the points in the projected
arclength-z plane.
The GBL fit is an extended track fit that takes into account
both, scattering effects and spatial uncertainties. It has been
shown [7] to be equivalent to the Ka´lma´n filter [3] and uses a
track model consistent with all simulated uncertainties.
The GBL algorithm performs a linearized fit by varying po-
sitions and kink angles at selected points around a reference
trajectory. This reference can be derived from any direct track
fit. Here, we use the helix fit and the triplets fit for comparison.
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In the first case, the track parameters are refitted by introducing
non-vanishing kink angles. In the second case, the kink angles
are optimized by introducing residuals to the measured posi-
tions. In this study we use only one iteration and ideally, the
GBL converges to the same optimized trajectory from either of
the two initial estimates in that single step.
For the comparison study, the fitted track parameters are
calculated at the inner-most detector layer at which the track
parameters are maximally uncorrelated.
The first simulated configuration is the silicon pixel tracker
of the Mu3e experiment [8]. The geometry and example tra-
jectories to illustrate the uncertainties are shown in figure 3.
The detector is placed in a homogeneous magnetic field of B =
1 T, has four layers with radii at approximately 2.2 cm, 2.8 cm,
7.0 cm and 7.8 cm, and is optimized for low momentum elec-
trons in a momentum range of 15 MeV/c to 53 MeV/c. The
spatial resolution on the detector plane is 80/
√
12 µm and the
layer thickness is 0.1 % radiation lengths.
The resulting parameter resolution for the four different fits
is shown in figure 4. The triplets fit has a consistently better
resolution than the single helix fit in all track parameters. The
GBL-fit with the triplets as reference (GBL-T) shows no signif-
icant improvement at very small momentum (.25 MeV/c). In
this region MS uncertainties dominate the track uncertainties.
Above 25 MeV/c the GBL-T fit allows for small improvements
of the angular resolutions as spatial uncertainties start to con-
tribute.
The GBL-fit with the single helix reference (GBL-H) repro-
duces for &30 MeV/c the result of GBL-T. Although GBL-H
improves with respect to the single helix reference fit also for
.30 MeV/c, the momentum and azimuthal angle resolution is
worse than for triplets fit and GBL-T. In this region the single
helix parameterization is not a good reference and linearization
point for the GBL. With the large non-linearity of the strongly
curved tracks the single GBL-H step is insufficient.
The behaviour of the position resolution (not shown) fol-
lows the behaviour of the angle resolution, i.e. the GBL is slight-
ly better than the triplets fit and the helix fit is significantly
worse than other fits.
To extend this study beyond the unique Mu3e configura-
tion, a generic pixel tracker design similar to existing or planned
trackers for high-energy collider detectors, e.g. ATLAS, CMS
or ILC, is evaluated. It comprises five equidistant detector lay-
ers at radii between 40 mm to 340 mm with a spatial resolution
of 50/
√
12 µm and a sensor thickness corresponding to 2 %
of radiation length. Particles are simulated in the momentum
range between 500 MeV/c to 5000 MeV/c, a region where MS
significantly contributes to the track uncertainties.
The track parameter resolution of the four algorithms is
shown in figure 6. All fits show a similar momentum resolution.
At low momentum the triplets fit provides the better resolution,
at higher momentum the single helix fit, with a crossover at
around 3000 MeV/c. The GBL-fits give the optimal resolution
over the full range.
The polar angle resolution of the triplets fit is constant, its
value fully determined by the spatial hit uncertainties. Interest-
ingly, the triplets fit gives a significantly better resolution than
the single helix fit even at high momenta. For the GBL-fits an
improvement of the polar angle resolution for &3000 MeV/c is
visible.
The azimuthal angle resolution shows a similar crossover
behaviour as the momentum resolution at about 3000 MeV/c.
Again both GBL-fits lead to an improvement of the resolution.
But they show a small difference at low momentum. Interest-
ingly, the first iteration step of GBL-H yields a better azimuthal
resolution than GBL-T.4 Note that the position of the crossover
point depends on the geometry, the material, and the spatial res-
olution of the detector.
We have compared execution times and the number of float-
ing point operations for several implementations of the triplets
fit and the single helix fit. The number of cycles required varies
greatly depending on how many geometric quantities are pre-
calculated and cached and whether (and where) a covariance
matrix is calculated. With ideal caching and no calculation of
the covariance matrix, the triplets fit outperforms the single he-
lix fit by almost a factor of 2; if all track parameters and the full
covariance matrix is calculated at each hit position, the single
helix fit (with its global covariance matrix) needs about a factor
2 (5) less cycles for three (eight) hits.
5. Conclusions
We presented a new track fit algorithm, the triplets fit, that is
only based on MS uncertainties to determine global momentum
and local direction parameters. The triplets fit is motivated by
the excellent position resolution of modern silicon pixel sen-
sors which create track fitting problems with dominating MS
uncertainties.
Although developed initially for reconstructing very low
momentum electrons in the Mu3e experiment the triplets fit ex-
hibits good performance for pixel trackers at the high energy
experiments at LHC where MS uncertainties dominate or sig-
nificantly contribute up to around 10 GeV/c. In this regime, the
performance of the triplets fit is as good as for GBL-fits.
The triplets fit enables a very fast computation of track pa-
rameters and provides a natural scheme for track finding and
linking via the combination of single triplets. This makes the
triplets fit ideally suited for fast online reconstruction, as a ref-
erence for extended track fits, and as fast algorithm for pattern
recognition problems.
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